Background While there is an emerging evidence base in public health, the evidence can often be difficult to find. Indexing of journals in MEDLINE has assisted those conducting systematic reviews to more easily identify published studies. However, information technology and the processes associated with indexing are not infallible. Studies may not be correctly marked by study design which may mean they are missed in the electronic searching process. Handsearching for evidence of intervention effectiveness has therefore become a recognized tool in the systematic review process.
Introduction
The importance of retrieving all studies from a wide range of sources is an essential ingredient to sound systematic review methodology. 1 Although doing so will yield studies that may very well be excluded from the review upon the inclusion criteria being applied, nevertheless it is important that all relevant studies are found and considered. The inclusion of an unbiased sample of studies is central to the validity of systematic reviews. 2 This generally involves employing a range of strategies including database, internet and hand searching. Handsearching a journal 'involves a manual page-by-page examination of the entire contents of a journal issue to identify all eligible reports of trials, whether they appear in articles, abstracts, news columns, editorials, letters or other text'. 1 But is there enough value to be gained from searching indexed and non-indexed journals to justify the time and resources it takes to hand search journals for the studies they house? A Cochrane review has compared handsearching to MEDLINE searching to identify reports of randomized controlled trials (RCTs). 3 This research was limited to 22 specialized health care journals published in United Kingdom. Thirty-five per cent of the trials identified by handsearching were not indexed in MEDLINE and most of these were meeting abstracts or studies published in supplements. The authors identified that the additional yield from handsearching (compared to MEDLINE) was apportioned to studies published before 1991 and for non-MEDLINE indexed parts of the journal. 3 We were interested in exploring whether similar findings would be found in handsearching journals specific to health promotion and public health. Given the limited research in this area, a strategy was developed to focus specifically on indexed journals. As RCTs are not always appropriate for health promotion and public health interventions, 4, 5 CCTs were also included. It was envisaged that this strategy, if appropriate and effective, could be trialled on non-indexed journals and unpublished studies. This article is a follow-up to our previous article published in this journal which outlined sources of publication bias and described our plan to develop a handsearching strategy to locate RCTs, controlled clinical trials (CCTs) and effectiveness reviews. 
Methods
This project aimed to develop, implement, trial and evaluate a strategic, sustainable framework to support the handsearching of indexed journals containing health promotion and public health trials and systematic reviews. A number of organizations involved in the collection of studies were contacted for advice, including the National Library of Medicine and the Core Public Health Journals Project (USA). As a result, a list of relevant non-indexed health promotion and public health journals was developed. A framework was also developed to guide the recruitment of handsearchers and provide them with the support they would need to identify health promotion and public health RCTs, CCTs and systematic reviews. The framework included four key steps: selecting journals for handsearching, recruitment of handsearchers, developing the capacity of handsearchers and fulfilling administrative requirements The most feasible and efficient process of recruiting handsearchers for the Field was through recruitment of existing members on the Field's contact database. Thirty-five members had previously indicated an interest in handsearching; only five (from the USA, Canada, Thailand, Australia and New Zealand) could participate in this project. Al handsearchers who volunteered were very proficient in identifying particular study designs. Many had previously taken part in handsearching activities for other Cochrane entities.
All journals' issues (including supplements) published in 2003 and 2004 were handsearched. A total of 92 issues were handsearched. All handsearchers were required to code the studies they identified, as either: RCT, CCT, systematic review (SR) or NS (not sure). Handsearchers were required to document all issues searched, trials and systematic reviews identified and provide evidence from the journal which assisted them to code the study. A Field staff member double-checked that all codes assigned were correct and assessed all studies coded 'NS' (not sure). Ongoing support was provided to handsearchers through email for the duration of the project.
Findings
The handsearching pilot identified 122 RCTs, 9 CCTs and 21 systematic reviews. The average time it took for one handsearcher to search one issue was 30 minutes, depending on the number of articles per issue.
Of the 131 RCTs and CCTs identified by handsearching, 125 would have been identified through a MEDLINE search using the populations, interventions, comparisons and outcomes framework (PICO). If the search included study design limits (PICOt), a further seven trials would have been missed.
The identification of trials through handsearching provided valuable information its value:
• Seven trials provided no information in the abstract, title or subject headings of the random allocation of interventions (randomization was mentioned in the methods section of the article).
• Ten trials provided information in the abstract, title or MESH headings regarding random allocation, but were not indexed as RCT or CCT (Publication Type).
• Two trials were abstracts only.
• Three studies were identified in supplement editions of journals which were not indexed in MEDLINE.
• One trial could not be found in MEDLINE (the entire issue appeared to be missing from MEDLINE).
Finding journals articles of trials which did not provide information regarding random allocation in the abstract has important implications given that database searching can only search the title, subject headings and abstract of an article. In these articles, information pertaining to randomization was found within the methods section of the full-text article. In addition, articles that indicate random allocation in the subject headings or abstract of the citation are not always appropriately marked as RCT (Publication Type). Articles of this nature would only be identified though handsearching.
Discussion
The project findings indicate that the greatest benefit from handsearching indexed journals will result from searching supplement editions of journals and abstract sections. Current reviewers who search MEDLINE and apply a RCT filter (which includes random as a textword) should be able to locate the majority of studies which were identified through this handsearching study. Therefore publication type alone is insufficient to identify all trials. Further improvements in finding evidence would be made possible if authors of health promotion and public health studies are encouraged to report the use of random allocation in the abstract section of the article. Widespread adoption of the CONSORT statement 7 by journals, which requires reporting of intervention allocation in the abstract, should ensure future RCTs and CCTs are easier to locate.
There are several barriers to handsearching with time and access to resources being the most prominent. Handsearching is a time-consuming task and is often completed by volunteers outside of work hours. Time will become more of an issue if study designs are broadened to include non-randomized studies, evaluation data and qualitative research. Recruiters for handsearching activities could encourage retention of handsearchers by simplifying the handsearching process (which may include purchasing online or paper journal subscriptions for handsearchers in developing countries). Furthermore, an effective handsearching strategy requires handsearchers to have basic knowledge of study design methods and terminology. Future developments for handsearching could also include online submission of handsearching results.
Role of the field
The Field are working closely with the EPPI-Centre to develop appropriate coding for studies in the CENTRAL database. Currently, all primary studies identified by the EPPI-Centre through database and handsearching are submitted to CEN-TRAL and are coded as SR-HEALTHP. However, further work is now required to retrospectively tag health promotion studies. The Field is also interested in coding the studies in greater detail to allow reviewers to find the evidence more easily. Reviewers of HPPH interventions should be encouraged to utilize the Field's registers which are available through the EPPI-Centre at http://eppi.ioe.ac.uk and download the Field's training resources on identifying both published and unpublished health promotion and public health literature (available at www.vichealth.vic.gov.au/cochrane/training/index.htm).
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